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Robert Meharg, of Ireland, cannot be 
accused of lacking persistency. Refused 
248 times, Meharg proposed still another 
time and was accepted. “Faint heart nev
er won fair lady” are words of wisdom. 
So are the words, “If at first you don’t 
succeed, try, try again.’’

, onesty ^ _
Prom^^tW beginning of time, organized 

society feoncemed itself with the effort 
to protect the weak against Jthe strong. 
Away back in the beginning of human re
lations there were honest men, easilyj^ex- 
ploited, and dishonest men, who found 
ways of taking their property away from 
the honest.

There is no means of legislating'crook
edness out of a crook. The deliberately 
dishonest will find loopholes through 
which to crawl, no matter what sort of 
laws are passed. Also, there is no way of 
making honest men, by law, into careful
men. The fundamental weakness of the

WaahingtoH.—The first ihow- 
dowQ between President |Ukmi»*‘ 
ilell end OonsreM reeulted in a 
fictory for the Prealdent which 
makes one thins certain; there 
will be no effecti're'"oppoBltlon at 
this‘session ttt Mr. Roosevelt’s 
economy program. Although it 
was a narrow margin by' which 
the House adopted the rule that 
changes in the Administration’s 
budget could not even he con
sidered unless recommended i by 
the proper committee, it was a

I clear enough victory. It ties the
honest man, which makes him as easy vie- j hands of the House against any 
tim for the dishonest, is that he credits changes in the veterans’ compen 
everybody else with being as honest as he 
is himself. The crook, on the other hand, 
assumes that everybody else will take ad
vantage of him unless he takes advantage 
of the other fellow first.

tlok la, however, that the definite 
fixing of a top price for gold, 
serving notice on all the world 
that the dollar is now worth no 
more than sixty percent of Its 
former value, will go a long way 
toward removlhg uncertainties 
which have kept private capital 
in* hiding. EvSry .folder of gold 
seonritles now ktows -that he* 
cannot get more than SO percent 
of their former gold value for 
them. Evetr creditor knows.: that 
dollars he is going to collect from 
his debtors will be worth only 
six-tenths of what , they were if 
the standard of measurement be 
gold. But the Administration’s 
view is that a dollar will remain 
a dollar so long as It Is backed 
by the credit of the Government,! 
and that that credit has not been i 
impaired, nor Is it likely to bef 
impaired so long as the immense

satlon laws, government salaries jkold reserve behind the currency 
or other Items''except as the.is naalntalned.
President recommends them. ’The] Whether or not this latestj 
rule was adopted In the face of i monetary move will have the ef

fect of raising domestic prices is
another question, yet to be an
swered. It may or it may not. It

tremendous pressure from^ lob
bies interested in getting some
thing for the groups they repre-

Fortunately, most men are honest. If [sent. The eighty-four Democratic may turn out, as mny of his ad-
ronuiidi-ciy, i i. members who voted for It were reisers have told the President,,

that were not true, there would be no such against the President that nothing which the United
thing as credit, upon which practically all l^ut for their constituents repre-1 States can do by itself will raise
business is based. But many are honest be-|sented by these lobbyists. Now prices so long as the world price

A Work Well Done [cause it is the best policy, rather ttan in-i
'The final report of the activity of the' herently honest because they abhor the i counted on to stand behind the ^

Christmas Cheer committee is a statement j idea of doing injustice to anyone, even. President.^^ Tvords Congress act^m

of our exportaible surpluses re-1 

mains low, and lliat world price ; 
can only be raised by Interna-f

j going to continue to do whatever 
laws President asks It to do; forj

Summit News j
SUMMIT, Jan. 22.—Rev. Lee j

of a work done well. The community was j when it is to their own profit, 
generous with its donations, proving that j The main purpose of the recent
the materialism is not fir.st in preferenceigoverning the practice of banking, the of-:if it stands wUh him on '•educing
to human need. fering of securities for sale, the j "mpossible^to”^magine this^or ;pointment at Yellow Hill Sunday.!

The generosity of the people of North; of business and industry, is to make other Congress opposing him j yjj. R„fus Greer, of Ashe,'

ap-;

W« specialize 
But don

teHING, GREASING j
Give us a trial—We THINK we can i^ease you. 
We KNOW, we will try hard to. ,

-■k

POUSHiNGJ. ‘m

K-

That’s where we SHINE. We take special pride 
ing our polish jobs. Give us a trial on one. It 
wiU last a long time but M’hen it's gone, you will 
be back for another. 1

. 't ■ _________ _--v. ' >

New Battery... $3.95
Top Dressing 

29 Cents
Big Box Patching 

19 Cents
Body Polish 

29 Cents

Chains... $2.50 up
WILEY BROOKS and JETER CRYSEL

The Motor Service Co.
NORTH WILKESBORO, N. C.

Wilkesboro was shown by the fact that'more profitable to be honest than dishon-.when he wants to spend money ^there was a surplus after help had beenlest. That is what appeals to everybody, |

given to 144 families, with a total of 742 | whether he is a crook or an honest man.! to he economical, 
persons. ' It has been said that the system which is J xna Monetary

" ' - - - • ' It can be takenAn efficient organization, under the j now being overhauled put a premium on
Urogi'aiii 
for granted,

then, as it was in the extraordin-
that

of Mr. Lee J. Chnrch.
Mr. Lonnie and Joe Church, of 

Harley, spent Saturday night in 
the home of Mr. H. C. Rights.

Misses Rosa and Nina and lit
tle sister and brother, Helen and

Mrs. Hartley Is 
Claimed By Death

in one week, Pitt County FMrm 
Agent E. F. Arnold supervised 
the sale of $121 worth of farm’ . 
produce on the local curb mar- ^
ket. 'i-

Well Known Ferguson Wom
an Passed Away Thurs-

3ome useful item the appreciation of 
grateful people is expressed.

Mrs. Ida Madeline Hartley

leadership of Prof. W. D. Halfacre, car-j dishonesty. We do not quite subscribe to| j^j.y session last Spring,
ried on this splendid work and to each of'that. We can think of a few examples of; whatever the President asks for’.Tohnson, spent Sunday evening; is
,, , i -u X J ViQvo Q ee iiTYi II f «TPn Yrpat fortunes I set. Congress may or may | with their brother. .Mr. Coy, day, Januarythose who contributed time, money or men who have accumuiaieu great fortunes President’s

a through dishonest methods, but the Ifist i program by the time
Utate ot these men has been worse than the ! this is printed, but there is no

__________________  ! first. Some are in exile, some in prison, I ground to believe that it win not
, . -r AA u I- isome are execrated and cut off from the i be carried out.

Congratulations lo Merenams l respect and confidence of their fellow-j Briefly, what the President
Of Elkin 'men : recommends, after consultation

, . rvrnirresaive little town ' do in this matter of meters of the Im-Merchants of the progressive little town , Innnhnle..* committees of both|

Church, of Pattons Ridge. I
Mr. Aldren and Atris Green, . .u i:.

was a welcome visitor at the; highly respected lady of the Fer- 
home of Mr. H. C. Rights, Sun-;guson community, was claimed 
day. I by death Thursday, January 18,

(Mr. Ray Church, of Pattons j g p years, two
Ridge, visited .Mr. L. E. Woodie, | 27 days of age.
Saturday night. j The funeral service was con-

i Ui me piwKiv.co.vv,.......................Ihonestv is to close some of the loonholes u„v..| Mr. Russel Church was a wel-'^^^^gj ,rom Beaver Creek church
of Elkin are to be congratulated upon the |j i '
farsightedness shown by the organization jjj past. It cannot insure thatigg yg^ toward the stabilization
of a merchants association. a new crop of crooks will not find new i of the dollar in terms of gold and

It aonears that a majority of the methods of dishonesty. the further backing of United
, J i_ - u ...o V.0V70 inin-' --------------------------------- States currency with silver in ad-merchants and business houses have join Tk I J 'dition ««

cd the association and if the right man has | 1 n6 JUCIgCSnip j^p of value of the gold
been chosen as secretary, there is no rea-j would be two or more can-, dollar be fixed at 40 per cent

Wiley Reynolds, Sunday. : ^y ^gy ^ r Trtvette. pastor.
Mr. Less Beshears and Aldren ^ large concourse of -people at- 

Green were welcome visitors In tended the service and the floral 
the home of Mr. R. V. Beshears, ’ p^jg^jpg was profuse.

Surviving Mrs. Hartley are her

son w'hy the organization should not live Mjtjates for judge was almost a foregone 
and render continued service. ! conclusion when Judge T. B. Finley let

The a.s.sociation should save the Elkin Ij^ known that he would retire at the 
merchants thou.sands of dollars by Pi'e-|gj.jj gf jtjg pj.gggn|. term, 
venting the use of fake advertising | j jjayden Burke, the latest entrant,

‘sixty-

Sunday.
I Miss Bessie Fletcher, of Sum
mit. visited her grandfather. Rev. 
J. W. Church, Sunday.

Misses Eva .Mae andle.ss than at present, or a 
cent dollar” and that it be not Church was a welcome visitor in 
permitted to fall below half its the home of Mr. H. C. Right, j 
present gold content. But the Sunday.
most important part of the plan Mr. Sam Church, of Wilkes-i

husband, H. H. Hartley, and 
three children: L. S., Elmzte and 
Dixie Hartley, all of Ferguson.

Hettie Qpg half-brother, Jake 'Triplett, 
of Ferguson, also survives.

Mrs. Hartley was a leading 
member of Beaver Creek Advent
ist Christian church and was

is to make the Federal Treasury horc*, and Mr. Lee J. Church, ‘ popuiQi* with a large circle 
the sole custodian of all raone- who are working under the CWA friends and acquaintances.

of

schemes, by eliminating many bad i brintrs the number of candidates to two. tary gold. The Federal Reserve has now completed the Yellow I
, r u -r__f V/, °. V . TV I J 4.U Bankfe are to surrender their Hill school house, which the citi-' In addition to seeing 1,000counts and by uniformity of policy suen , ^y^gj.her J. A. Rousseau, a member of the ”_ gold to the Treasury and receive zens are very glad to hear.

as can only be obtained through an ov-i^ijj^gg county bar, and Mr. Burke will be i„ exchange for it gold certifi-, _, ...................  .... ....
ganization. !the only conte.stants i.s problematical. cates, at the new valuation.

North Wilkesboro merchants, we triust, 30th candidates have practiced their -ri,js wnTmaTe’*1t"powlw for' 
will get around to organizing an a.ssoci-! jjygfgggjon for many years and possess an ,he oovc-nment and the Federal 
ation one of the.se days and profit, as we' knowledge of court procedure. Reserve uanks. between theni to
feel confident Elkin merchants will, th^' xhey can be depended upon to wage a mlrrency^T the"a"-

by. } clean campaign, one that will not reflect cepted ratio of one dollar in
---------------------------  [discredit upon the state judiciary. And currency against 40 cents i^old

Marriage And Divorce , whoever i.s elected, the bench will be oc-' reserves. There is now ouistand-,

farmers who called at his office

riTH a sincere de-‘W'
sire to be of ser-^ 

Vice, we organized a 
Burial Association. Num
bers of people are joining 
daily and we hope you. 
too, will help by coming 
to see us.
We need your help and' 
you need the protection.

Reins-Sturdivant'
••THE

Ine.
FUNERAL HOMB”’

Phonea—
D«7 • 8S 
Night - 8(-SII

[cupied by an able and learned.interpreter ing somewhat less than half of
MR. FARMER

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

By REV. CHARLES E. DUNN

Of cour.se there's little chance that any-l 
thing will ever be done about it, but that 
doe? not prevent quite a few people hop-' 
ing that .some day marriage and divorce 
laws of the country will he made uniform.

We have only to contra.st the laws of 
North Carolina with the laws of South 
Carolina to get a very good idea of the 
situation. Our neighbor to the south al
lows no divorces, while in enlightened!
North Carolina, two years of .separation is igarded in several ways. They arc a consecnlive 
sufficient to free the di.s.sati.sfied man oi'| history of the Christian pilgrimage. They are the 
woman from the knot which South Caro-i law of the new covenant, jnst 
lina makes it .so easy to tie. Down there mandme.us arc the law 

don’t ask many que.stions about age

ST.\M).\R1>S OK THK KINGDO.M—
Lesson for .lamiary 2Slh. .Matt. ."i:l-4.S. Golden 
xt: Matt. 5:,S.
The familiar, heanlifni Beatitudes may be rc-

i all the world’.s a-seeking." 
In the first Beatitude, 'Blessed are the Peor

as the Ten Com- 
of the old. They form a 

colden chain of imperisha'ble worth. Moreover we
they don 't ask many que.snons aoout incisive autobiography of
or anything else and charge but little forijj^p Master. He surely lived lo the full every ane 
the matrimonial papers. We su.spect the jot these great sayings. For He was a gentlmian 
ministers and magistrates don’t even ex-iio the core. Then, too, these Beatitudes are a 
pect much for completing the job. But ! 'evelation of the real sources of happiness, "what

over here, we still look with a questioning
eye at the lassie who appears to need an spirit,” Jesus does not praise the poor-spirited, 
additional year or so to round out 18 | but rather those who are lowly in their own eyes, 
years. We make them file an affidavit and and therefore cherish a sense of need. Implicit used from time immemorial as a
chartre a oretty stiff fee. j*'*'’® condemnation of the complacent, shal- metallic base ' - ----------

® lo'"'. .self-centered folk, so unmindful of their oh-Now when it comes to divorces, that.? J . , , . .^ Tviicii .1, ^ 7 vious lack of eternal support.
our idea of the proper business we should ^ second Beatitude might be restated, "Bless
paramount. So we let our neighbors to the|ed are the people who are having a hard time.” I constitutes a very m-

-south come over and establish legal resi-1 The world at large does not think so. it is fashion-  ̂
dence—wl$ich incidentally doesn’t meanlaWe to condemn the mourners. But Jesus, as of the world's in-

-and 'froii'ile is life’s greatest teacher. | ternatlonal trade that It cannot
I The third Beatitude is again directly contrary ' be neglected.

tliat amount of currency. The net 
effect of this move, then will he 
to increase the Government’s 
ability to issue money by more 
than six billion dollars, every 
dollar of it backed by forty per
cent gold.

Except for the provision au
thorizing the Treasury to deal in 
foreign exchange, with a $2,000,- 
000,000 fund to operate with, as 
a means of maintaining parity 
between our money and that of 
other nations, the rest of the 
President’s money program is 
frankly dependent upon interna-j 

■ tional conditions. He would like, 
to take the next step in the re-1 
monetization of silver, but is • 
waiting for other nations besides 
our own to carry out their part 
of the London agreement under, 
which 66 nations promised action j 
early this year to increase the 

; price of silver in relation to gold.
; What the President had to say on 
silver is worth quoting, however;

“The other principal precious 
metal — silver — has also been

Here’s
Royster’s

why you should use 
Field Tested Fertiflier

1

for currencies as 
well as for actual currency itself. 

I It is used as such by probably 
half of the population of the 

very Im-

an addition to the Tar Heel family
if in two years divorce is still on their. accepted policy of mankind. The world ap-1 “Governments can well, as
minds, we make the untying process easy {be agyressive man who blows his own'they have in the past, employ
for them. In turn we send our minors and T’he aggressive nation is likewise ac-1 sll'"®'' as a basis for currency

^JOOD quality crops are hard 

to grow. They take hard work, 
■ experience, favorable weather, 
proper soil and the right kind of 
fertilizer. They call for a real 
investment in money and plenty 
of worry. Yet all this means 
nothing if the fertilizer is not 
right. Why run the risk? Why 
not play safe? Protect your in
vestment. Trust your ck^ to 
Royster’s—the fertilizer that is 
tested out right in the field.

Remember this; Royster’s is 
made in one quality only—the 
best. You can pay more or you 
can pay less, but you cannot buy 
better fertilizer.

Royster experts are continu
ally studying crops like yours, 
learning all there is to know 
about fertilizing them. They 
never stop experimenting and im
proving. They test every fertil
izer m the laboratory, then field- 
test it under actual growing con
ditions. Only refined materials 
are used to make sure that the 

purest obtainable grades go into 
Royster sacks. As a result, we 
know that Roystw Fertilizer will 
give you the results you want.

See your Royster dealer today 
and let him know how many 
tons you need.

aod

not a few others over the line to them to 
get married. And this, we submit, is broth 
erly—or sisterly—love.

claimed. But once more the Master strikes the 
right note. He does not here approve compliance 
with wrong. Not at all! The spirit of the gospel 
is always a militant call to battle against evil. 

Out at Reno it takes only six weeks to \ybat He advocates is that seU-forgetfulness, that
do what North Carolina does in two year,? 
and what South Carolina prohibits. It’s a 
great world. Youngsters growing up often 
wonder, no doubt, where they will get

-gm flaarried and doubtless feel confiderd that
ihe divorce, if that unfortunate act is a 

Ftoqueh will not be in the same locality. 
V4 All of whicli comment, let us assure you, 

wttbout^any idea that the situation will 
ever be chanjfed.

innate courtesy at the opposite pole from swagger 
and impudence.

The other Beatitudes are also an affront to the 
typical worldling. To hunger for the right, to 
cultivate compassion, to nourish purity, to follow 
the path of peace, to endure persecution, is to 
walk in a road carefully shunned hy the majority. 
But great Is the reirard of those citlsens’’of the 
new kingdom who cherish this other-worldly 
ideal! •

I look for a greatly increased use- 
I am, however, withholding any 
recommendation to the Gongregc 
looking to further extension of 
the monetary use of silver be
cause I believe that we should 
gain more knowledge of the 
suits of the London agreement' 
and of our other monetary meas- 
ures.’’

The remonetization of silver t"’ 
regarded by many of the Presi
dent’s advisers as the most im 
portant factor in the restorationl 
of world prices. ' 4\

gerrtBg Nodoe 
The dope of (be 'iJ^dmiidatT

F.S. ROYSTER GUANO COMPANY, NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

TEFTtb FERtlLiZKIl'S
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